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Savour signature cocktails and discover the best
of Saigon nightlife with exciting programs
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DISCOVER THE ART
OF AFTERNOON TEA
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SUMMER WEDDING
AT THE PARK

San Daniele fichi e focaccine
at Opera restaurant
Headed by Chef de Cuisine Matteo Fracalossi, a former protégé of
Italian Master Chef Antonino Cannavacciuolo, Opera serves authentic
and delectable Italian fare, prepared with garden-fresh produce and
sustainable seafood.
When visiting Opera, do not forget to try San Daniele fichi e focaccine,
an authentic Italian delight that Chef Matteo gladly recommends. San
Daniele ham stems from ancient traditions with roots dating back to
between the 11th and 8th centuries BC. Time has transformed this
tradition into knowledge and then into culture.
Prosciutto di San Daniele is an aged ham, made in the town of
San Daniele del Friuli, in the province of Udine. For Prosciutto di
San Daniele to be certified as authentic, producers must adhere to
Protected Designation of Origin regulations relating to the choice of
pigs, their feed and the geographical area where the natural processing
and seasoning takes place.
Our 24-month-old Prosciutto is perfect with fresh figs and olive oil
focaccine. The savoury saltiness of the Prosciutto meets the sweetness of
figs and the homey richness of focaccine, creating the delightful flavour
explosion in your mouth. This dish is also a tribute to Chef Matteo’s
parents who used to prepare it for him during summer holidays.

Drawing a mix of international jetsetters and fashionable locals, 2 Lam Son serves
international wines, spirits, beers and cocktails. You will enjoy a smoke-free environment in
a vibrant setting. Here is a quick list for your week of fun at 2 Lam Son.

HAPPY HOUR
Reward yourself with our signature cocktail collection at 2 Lam Son. Inspired
from Vietnamese ingredients, we are honored to introduce unique cocktails
such as the betel, lotus, tamarin or pumpkin blossom. It gets more exciting as
you are invited to Happy Hour with 50% off your drink bill every day from 5
pm to 8 pm. Discount does not apply to bottle purchases of wine or spirits.

THE MORE THE MERRIER
Why have only one drink when you can have the bottle? The night is young
and fun when you are with your friends. Every day from 8 pm, 2 Lam Son is
proud to introduce the bottle packages from VND 1,900,000* such as London
Calling with Bulldog Gin or Maltylicious with Glenmorangie The Original.
Each package will include complimentary mixers, tropical fruit on ice or
chocolate truffles. Bring your buddies and enjoy the night in style.

WEDNESDAY LADIES NIGHT
Wednesday, ladies, make no other plans! From 9 pm to 11 pm every Wednesday,
2 Lam Son bar is ready to welcome you and your gals with our complimentary
limitless gin and tonic’s selection, using premium Boodles London Dry and
Four Pillars Gin. Bring your girlfriends and party all night as resident DJ Duca
Dan spins an electric mix of RnB, Hip Hop and your favorite’s hits of all time.

FRENCH GASTRONOMY & WINE
AT SQUARE ONE
Launching its new French menu and wine collection recently, Square One restaurant invites guests to discover the
essence of French cuisine and the world’s finest wines in a striking contemporary dining space.

Visiting Square One, guests will begin a delightful French culinary journey, led by Chef de

Cuisine Étienne Laffaille. The new menu emphasises classical French cuisine with touches of
modernity through the use of the finest imported and local produce.

For Chef Étienne, one of the dishes that best represent his cooking style is the seabass served
with morels and vin jaune sauce. The seabass is slowly pan-fried on the skin side to keep the
fish moist and finished with a crispy skin. The morels are sautéed with shallots. Chefs then
add cream and finish with vin jaune, which is a unique white wine made in the Jura region of
France. The combined flavours in this dish are what make it special.
A good meal is always paired with a matching glass of wine. At Square One, Sommelier Louis
Muller is available to suggest which wine pairs best with guests’ dishes to elevate their taste.
With our exclusive new wine list, an open treasure at Square One is ready to be discovered.
We are proud to present a collection of 250 labels spanning the century and reflecting the best
expression of the Bacchus nectar. For each country, we have selected only the finest wines from
the most dedicated winemakers. Each of these singular bottles are stored in ideal conditions
that best preserve their tastes. A unique story is told while you are taken on a magnificent
journey in the most beautiful vineyards through the Coups de Coeur of our dedicated team.
For further information, please contact +84 28 3520 2359 or squareone.saiph@hyatt.com
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URBAN VIBES
AT 2 L A M S O N

* All prices are subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT.
For information, please contact giacomo.maroccia@hyatt.com

THURSDAY WHISKY LIVE
Whisky Live features an eclectic fusion of soul, jazz and funk by Juan Anthony
Reyes and all things Single Malt with signature cocktails and our extensive
Whisky selection. Jazz Town band includes 1 trumpeter, 1 pianist and 1
drummer. They will perform 3 sets of 45 minutes from 9:30 pm till late on all
Thursdays. An extensive whisky selection and whisky cocktails are available all
night, with 30% discount on all Glenmorangie bottles.

FRIDAY NIGHT VIBES
Start your weekend with Wonder Disco at 2 Lam Son every Friday as our
resident DJ Duca Dan will spin soulful and funky tracks in combination with
the 1970 and 1980 disco tunes and favorite hits of all time. From 7 pm to 9:30
pm, indulge in the soulful and funky tracks before heat it up with the electro
pop and new hits from 9:30 pm to 10:30 pm. From 10:30 pm until late, you
can enjoy the late 1970s and 1980s and all-time favorite hits.

SATURDAY URBAN BEATS
Party all night long with our exclusive urban beat collection at 2 Lam Son
as we introduce a great combination of RnB, Hip hop, electro pop and
trendy hits on every Saturday night. Start it in style with the selection of
RnB mixing with Hip hop, selected and mixed by our resident DJ Duca
Dan from 9:30 pm to 10:30 pm. Then, you can dance the night away with
the dynamic electro pop and new top hits from 10:30 pm till late. Take your
friends with you as group packages are available at competitive prices.

Chocolate Bonbon inspired from Starry Night by Vincent Van Gogh

THE ART OF
AFTERNOON TEA
A creative culinary journey exploring the movement of Impressionism at
the beautiful and welcoming Park Lounge.

• Park High Tea
VND 620,000 per person
Inclusive of Sip and savour our exclusive hightea buffet and
one hot beverage.
• Sparkling High Tea
VND 890,000 per person
Inclusive of one hot beverage, free flow Chandon Sparkling
Brut and Cosmopolitan cocktail.
• Champagne High Tea
VND 990,000 per person
Inclusive one hot beverage and one glass of Veuve Clicquot
Ponsardin Brut, Yellow Label Champagne.
All prices are subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT.
For information, please contact bichngoc.tran@hyatt.com

ALL LOVE TO MOTHERS
This Mother’s Day, treat your beloved lady with special offers at the Park.

SQUARE ONE RESTAURANT

PARK LOUNGE

OPERA RESTAURANT

Sweet tooth people can celebrate this Mother’s
Day with the special dessert elaborated by
Pastry Chef Frederic Guinot and Chef De
Cuisine Etienne Laffaille. Do not forget a sip of
the rare glass of Banyuls from France. Available
on Saturday and Sunday, 11 and 12 May 2019.

This Mother’s Day, our sophisticated Park
Lounge welcomes all wonderful mothers with
special touches such as rose macaron, gateau a
la peche and peach mousse cake at the famous
The Art of Afternoon Tea Buffet. Available from
2 pm to 5 pm on Sunday 12 May 2019.

Sunday Brunch on 12 May will be served with
Italian flavors, seafood and roasted meats.You are
welcome to a complimentary upgrade to Veuve
Cliquot Rose when selecting our Champagne
brunch package! All mothers will take home a
family picture to celebrate this special day.
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Dining Promotions

Special Offer

• Opera: Special dinner set menu Arancia
Sanguinella Sicilia of the month. Available from 6
pm to 10:30 pm daily.

Are you still indecisive about where to host your
wedding? Check out these 5 reasons why Park
Hyatt Saigon should top your list!

• Opera Bar: Complimentary Italian snacks with
every order of wine or cocktail at Bacaro Aperitivo.
Available from 6 pm to 8 pm every Thursday.

•

Personalised consultation from the 5-star
chefs and the hotel’s own floral team to
create a unique wedding in accordance to
your own style.

•

Tasty light meal for the bride and groom
before the event.

• Cellar Door: Exclusive French wines with
Coravin every Friday and Saturday night with
paired canapés from 6 pm to 7:30 pm.

•

Selection from handcrafted wedding cakes.

•

A sweet wedding night in our elegant Park
Suite with romantic amenities.

• After 5: A range of signature cocktails made
with Monkey 47 Gin such as shiso fizz, 47 club
clover, pickled Gibson, Monkey Gimlet, French
47 and Kho Qua Negroni. Available from 5 pm
till late every day.

•

Last but not least, you can save 15% on
weddings with 200 guests or more from April
to the end of September! Hurry and book
your slot now to avail this offer!

• Park Lounge: Gateau De Crepes, a collection
of crepes with flavor of blueberry, crème brulee,
pistaschio and orange.

IS

For further information, please contact us at
sales.saiph@hyatt.com

Signature Experience

LUXURY LIFESTYLE FROM THE PARK
Bring a touch of luxury home with you as Park Hyatt Saigon’s exclusive collection of premium
amenities is now available for purchase. Select from our high-quality amenities including bedding, goose feather and down pillows, white Egyptian cotton towels, lacquer tissue boxes and
shoe boxes, lacquer coasters, cotton bathrobes and so on.
Monkey 47 at After 5

For information, please contact businesscenter.saiph@hyatt.com

Gift Certificates for May

• Sweet Moments with a signature chocolate or
coffee and a portion of The Pastry Boutique cake.
From VND 255,000*.
• Saturday Brunch with our Vietnamese and
French cuisine. From VND 1,380,000*.
• Sunday Brunch with authentic Italian flavours,
roasted meats and delicious seafood.
From VND 1,380,000*.
• The Art of Afternoon Tea with signature sweets
and pastries inspired from Impressionism.
From VND 620,000*.
*Subject to 5% service charge and then10% VAT.
*For purchasing, please contact thienhuong.bui@hyatt.com

Destination of the Month

COULEURS BY REHAHN
FINE ART PHOTOGRAPHY
PAMPER YOURSELF
WITH

30%
*

Discover striking portraits, stories, and heirlooms
by world-renowned photographer Réhahn at
Couleurs by Rehahn Fine Art Photography. Here
you will find an overview of Réhahn’s work and
his philanthropic projects in Vietnam with the
signature items like postcards, coffee table books,
and small and medium format prints.
Address: 151 Dong Khoi, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City.
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DISCOUNT
FOR ANY TREATMENT
From Monday to Thursday
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
* Mention this advert at Xuan Spa to redeem this offer.

